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June 12 - June 16

Soccer Camp Rising grades 1-8

Monday-Thursday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructor: David & Darnell Carroll Cost: $125

Description: Campers (both boys and girls) will learn the fundamentals of soccer. Whether the camper is

a newcomer to the sport or an advanced level player, this drill-based camp will help young soccer players

to develop their individual skills of dribbling, passing, receiving, and shooting. Campers will play

scrimmage games to highlight these new skills and to learn proper sportsmanship. Camp fee includes

instruction, camp T-shirt, and a soccer ball at the end of the week. Campers should dress in athletic wear,

including soccer cleats and shin guards. Campers should bring a snack and filled water bottle, as well as

indoor athletic shoes, in case of inclement weather.

Minimum: 10 campers Maximum: 100 campers Location: Falcon Field, Trent Campus

Archaeology Camp Rising grades 4-8

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructor: Travis Quay Cost: $175

Description: Campers will understand time and history in a new way. Ground surveying, excavating,
archaeological drawing, and reassembling artifacts will be explored through special dug trenches in
Epiphany’s Nature Trail. Activities will include digging for fossils at a nearby mine, a mock excavation, and
a visit to a cemetery. Camp fee includes instruction, materials, and camp T-shirt. Campers should dress in
clothes ready to get very dirty. Campers should bring a snack, filled water bottle, sunscreen, and bug
repellent.

Minimum: 6 campers Maximum: 10 campers Location: Trent Campus, classroom

Inkscape, GIMP, Adobe Design Camp Rising grades 6-9
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 2:00 pm Instructor: Mark Smith Cost: $210
Description: Campers will learn the basics of digital editing from a 20-year, retired computer

science/engineering teacher. Campers will learn how to transform images, gain practical experience, and

use professional software to correct, enhance, and elevate their images to the next level. Camp fee

includes instruction, materials, and camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack, lunch, and a filled water

bottle. Very important: bring your own laptops (not Chromebooks) with a mouse and charger.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 20 campers Location: Trent Campus, Learning Center

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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June 19 - June 23

Outdoor Adventure Camp I Rising grades 5-8

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 4:00 pm Instructors: Mark Krcmar & Kirk Ronzheimer Cost: $295

Description: Explore Eastern North Carolina with Mr. Krcmar and Pastor Kirk! This camp will provide a
different off-site outdoor adventure to campers every day. Trips may include Bear Island State Park,
Goose Creek State Park, Shackleford Banks, deep sea fishing aboard the Carolina Princess, setting crab
pots and having a crab boil, etc. Camp fee includes transportation, admission to certain parks,
instruction, and camp T-shirt. Campers should dress in appropriate outdoor attire and should bring a
backpack, 2 snacks, a water bottle, sunscreen, and a lunch.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 18 campers Location: Front Circle, Trent Campus

Tennis Camp I Rising grades 1-3

Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 10:00 am Instructor: Kenzie & Davis Hall Cost: $105

Description: The Tennis Camp is for all levels. Campers will get to learn a sport of a lifetime through
age-appropriate skills, drills, and play. Through a combination of good sportsmanship and teamwork,
campers will work together to learn the proper grips, strokes, and scoring to play the game, all in a
relaxed environment. Camp fee includes instruction and camp T-shirt. Campers should bring their own
tennis racket and filled water bottle. Campers should dress in athletic wear, including running shoes and
hat, and should wear sunscreen.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 16 campers Location: Tennis Courts, Trent Campus

Tennis Camp II Rising grades 4-6

Monday - Friday, 10:30 - 12:00 noon Instructor: Kenzie & Davis Hall Cost: $105

Description: The Tennis Camp is for all levels. Campers will get to learn a sport of a lifetime through
age-appropriate skills, drills, and play. Through a combination of good sportsmanship and teamwork,
campers will work together to learn the proper grips, strokes, and scoring to play the game, all in a
relaxed environment. Camp fee includes instruction and camp T-shirt. Campers should bring their own
tennis racket and filled water bottle. Campers should dress in athletic wear, including running shoes and
hat, and should wear sunscreen.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 16 campers Location: Tennis Courts, Trent Campus

Shark Camp Rising grades 1-3
Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 12:00 noon Instructors: Calah Ronzheimer & Lori Carlblom Cost: $150
Description: Calling all shark enthusiasts! This summer camp is a great way to learn more about sharks
while being creative. Campers will learn about sharks, make shark-related crafts, participate in
shark-related games, and listen to books about sharks. Each day, campers will get the opportunity to
interact with each other and ask/answer questions about a variety of shark facts. Campers will also have
an opportunity to share with others about their favorite shark. On Friday, we will visit the North Carolina
Aquarium at Pine Knoll Shores. Camp fee includes instruction, materials, and camp T-shirt. Campers
should bring a snack and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 12 campers Maximum: 20 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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June 26 - June 30

Outdoor Adventure Camp II Rising grades 5-8

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 4:00 pm Instructors: Mark Krcmar & Kirk Rhonzheimer Cost: $295

Description: Explore Eastern North Carolina with Mr. Krcmar and Pastor Kirk! This camp will provide a
different off-site outdoor adventure to campers every day. Trips may include Bear Island State Park,
Goose Creek State Park, Shackleford Banks, deep sea fishing aboard the Carolina Princess, setting crab
pots and having a crab boil, etc. Camp fee includes transportation, admission to certain parks,
instruction, and camp T-shirt. Campers should dress in appropriate outdoor attire and should bring a
backpack, 2 snacks, a water bottle, sunscreen, and a lunch.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 18 campers Location: Front Circle, Trent Campus

Fun & Games Camp Rising grades 1-3

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructors: C. Ronzheimer & C. Whitsett Cost: $150
Description: Active campers will get a week full of games, inside and outside: everything from kickball to
Pictionary! We go to a park on the last day to play outdoor games. Campers will learn the importance of
good sportsmanship, resilience in defeat, and grace in victory. Camp fee includes instruction, materials,
and camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 12 campers Maximum: 22 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

Gardening Gnomes Camp Rising grades 3-6

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructors: Lissette Corona & Julie Larick Cost: $150
Description: Learn the importance and benefits of gardening with your hands. Campers will plant

popular summer veggies, herbs, and flowers to harvest during the first weeks of school! Campers will

work as a team to upgrade the Lower School fairy garden and to build a take-home herb fairy garden.

Camp fee includes instruction, materials, and camp T-shirt. Campers should be dressed for mess (overalls

work best), bring a hat, sunscreen, a snack, and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 6 campers Maximum: 12 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

Fun Fiber Art Camp Rising grades 3-6

Monday-Friday, 12:30 pm – 4:00 pm Instructors: Lissette Corona & Julie Larick Cost: $150
Description: Take part in a traditional NC craft! Campers will use simple woodworking skills to build their

own peg loom, learn different weaving techniques, and create a rug using old t-shirts. Campers will use

their newly discovered skills to create different weaving projects, including friendship bracelets, wall

hangings, macrame pot hangers, etc. The camp fee includes instruction, supplies, a camp T-shirt, and

take-home art pieces. Campers should bring a snack and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 6 campers Maximum: 12 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

3D Design and Animation with Blender Camp Rising grades 6-8

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 2:00 pm Instructor: Mark Smith Cost: $210
Description: Calling all future Pixar artists! Campers will learn the basics of design, graphics, and
animation from a 20-year, retired computer science/engineering teacher. Campers will use software to
design and animate sprites. Camp fee includes instruction, materials, and camp T-shirt. Campers should
bring a snack, lunch, and a filled water bottle. Very important: bring your own laptops (not
Chromebooks) with a mouse and charger.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 20 campers Location: Learning Center, Trent Campus

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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July 10 - July 14

Basketball Camp Rising grades K-6

Monday-Thursday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructor: Alison Quebedeaux Cost: $125

Description: Campers (boys and girls) will learn the fundamentals of basketball from Epiphany’s
Women’s Basketball Coach, along with members of the JV and Varsity teams. Whether the camper is a
newcomer to the sport or an advanced level player, this drill-based camp will help young basketball
players develop their individual skills of passing, shooting, dribbling, and rebounding. Camp fee includes
instruction and camp T-shirt. Campers should dress in athletic wear including athletic shoes. Campers
should bring a snack and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 10 campers Maximum: 100 campers Location: Falcon Gymnasium, Trent Campus

Recycled Nature Camp Rising grades 1-3

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructors: Lissette Corona & Julie Larick Cost: $150
Description: Campers will create art using materials like leaves, sticks, and stones to build imagination
and connect with nature. Campers will help the world by creating crafts using recycled materials while
having loads of fun at the same time. The camp fee includes instruction, supplies, a camp T-shirt, and
take-home art pieces. Campers should bring a snack and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 6 campers Maximum: 18 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

Paper Mache Art Camp Rising grades 3-6

Monday-Friday, 12:30 pm – 4:00 pm Instructors: Lissette Corona & Julie Larick Cost: $150
Description: Campers will have art-rageous opportunities to express themselves artistically. This camp
will be a hands-on experience that allows campers to experiment with creating works of art out of paper
mache. Camp fee includes instruction, art supplies, and camp T-shirt. Campers are asked to dress for
mess and bring a snack and filled water bottle.

Minimum: 6 campers Maximum: 15 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

Space Camp Rising grades 1-3
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructors: Cailin Whitsett & Liliana Campos Cost: $150
Description: Campers will participate in a fun-filled week of space adventure and exploration. Campers
will be exposed to both English and Spanish space terminology. Space Camp activities and topics will
include phases of the moon, solar system, spaceships, rockets, galaxies, astronauts, and a trip to the
Kinston Planetarium (if possible). The camp fee includes instruction, supplies, and a camp T-shirt.
Campers should bring a snack and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 10 campers Maximum: 20 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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July 17 - July 21

Mini-Falcons Cheer Camp Rising grades 1-5

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am - 2:30 pm Instructors: Adrian Crowe & Kandice Roussel Cost: $235

Description: The Falcon Spirit Squad will be hosting the Mini Falcons Cheer camp to teach campers great
game-day cheers, fantastic stunts, and fun jumps to make the crowds cheer. Camp fee includes
instruction, Epiphany Summer Camp t-shirt, Falcon Cheerleading t-shirt, hair bows, and lots of glitter.
Campers should dress in athletic wear, including running shoes. Campers should bring 2 snacks, a filled
water bottle, and lunch. Proceeds of camp provide for the Falcon Spirit Squad’s competition trips.

Minimum: 10 campers Maximum: 40 campers Location: Falcon Gymnasium, Trent Campus

Vamos de Viaje Spanish Camp Rising grades 1-5
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructors: Maria Villalobos & Liliana Campos Cost: $150
Description: Each day, campers will ¨travel¨ to different Spanish speaking countries, such as Venezuela,
República Dominicana (Dominican Republic), Perú, and Chile to explore their cultures. Through arts and
crafts with hands-on activities, as well as outdoor games taught in Spanish and music, campers will get
immersed in the culture of the countries they “visit” and have a great opportunity to practice their
Spanish skills. The camp fee includes instruction, supplies, and a camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a
snack and a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 6 campers Maximum: 12 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

Game Design with Gamemaker Camp Rising grades 6-8

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 2:00 pm Instructor: Mark Smith Cost: $210
Description: Campers will learn the basics of game design and coding from a 20-year, retired computer
science/engineering teacher. Campers will use a free software called Gamemaker to make simple
computer games using an industry-standard game engine. Camp fee includes instruction, materials, and
camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack, lunch, and a filled water bottle. Very important: bring your
own laptops (not Chromebooks) with a mouse and charger.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 20 campers Location: Learning Center, Trent Campus

Evening Basketball Camp Rising grades 6-8

Monday-Thursday, 6:00 pm – 8:00 pm Instructor: Alison Quebedeaux Cost: $95

Description: This camp is specifically designed for those aspiring to join the 2023-2024 Middle School
basketball team, boys and girls. Campers will experience fast-paced activities and drills designed to get
them to master the game of basketball. Campers should dress in athletic wear including athletic shoes.
Campers should bring a filled water bottle.

Minimum: 15 campers Maximum: 50 campers Location: Falcon Gymnasium, Trent Campus

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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July 24 - July 28

Team Sports Mashup Camp Rising grades 3-6
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructor: Todd Bradley Cost: $150
Description: Campers will have fun engaging in a variety of activities that are teacher-led and
camper-created. The camp will offer some of our favorite Physical Education activities from the previous
year (such as PickleBall, Pickle Pong, Ga Ga Soccer, Four Corners Soccer, Human Foosball, Hula Hut
Throwdown, Battleship, Striker Ball, Cardio Kickball and Volleyball), together with dynamic game
opportunities that will be fun and engaging. Campers will have opportunities to create their own games
and make recommendations for next year's Physical Education program. The camp fee includes
instruction, supplies, and a camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack, a filled water bottle, and athletic
shoes.

Minimum: 12 Maximum: 20 Location: Falcon Gymnasium, Trent Campus

Pickleball Camp Rising grades 3-6
Monday-Friday, 12:30 pm – 4:00 noon Instructor: Todd Bradley Cost: $150
Description: Pickleball is one the fastest growing sports in America. Campers will be taught the basic

individual fundamentals to provide a foundation for success in a singles or doubles game. Participation in

this camp will help build social and communication skills. Campers will learn how to serve, volley, and

“work into the kitchen,” as well as the different parts of the court when playing this fun sport that can be

played for a lifetime. Campers from Sports Mashup in the morning should bring a lunch for Lunch Bunch,

allowing working parents the opportunity for all-day camp. The camp fee includes instruction, supplies,

and a camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack, a filled water bottle, and athletic shoes.

Minimum: 12 Maximum: 20 Location: Falcon Gymnasium, Trent Campus

Math & 6th Grade Readiness Camp Newly Matriculating 6th Graders

Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructors: Sara Blair & Tracy Bryant Cost: $0

Description: This camp is specifically designed for newly matriculating Epiphany students who need to

get their math skills on par prior to the start of school. We want every new Epiphany sixth grader to feel

ready for their upcoming math and the school year as a whole; therefore, we offer this camp free of

charge. Each day, campers will begin with math topics with Mrs. Blair and then will play cooperative

games and activities with Mrs. Bryant. The camp fee includes instruction, supplies, and a camp T-shirt.

Campers should bring a snack, a filled water bottle, and a great attitude! Register directly at this link.

Contact Tahira Copland, Director of Admissions, tcopland@epiphanyglobalschool.org, for more

information.

Minimum: 6 Maximum: 20 Location: Sixth Grade Wing, Trent Campus

Math Readiness Camp Rising grade 6, former Epiphany 5th Graders

Monday-Friday, 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm Instructor: Sara Blair Cost: $125

Description: This camp is specifically designed for Epiphany fifth graders from 2022-2023 who want to

improve their math skills prior to the start of 6th Grade Math. Mixed in with the math instruction will be

activities and games designed to get the kids moving their bodies. Camp fee includes instruction, student

supplies, and camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack, a filled water bottle, and a great attitude!

Minimum: 6 Maximum: 20 Location: Sixth Grade Wing, Trent Campus

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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July 31 – August 4

Spanish Review Camp Rising Epiphany grades 1-5
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructors: Maria Villalobos & Liliana Campos Cost: $150
Description: After a long summer, it will be nice for Epiphany students to review their Spanish with fun
activities. This camp is a wonderful opportunity for campers to spend their mornings in a Spanish
speaking environment. Instructors will immerse the campers in the Spanish language through a
non-intimidating, yet challenging “Spanish only” setting.The camp fee includes instruction, supplies, and
a camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack, a filled water bottle, and athletic shoes.

Minimum: 6 campers Maximum: 18 campers Location: Cote Hall, Henderson Campus

Singapore Math Camp Newly Matriculating Grades 4-5

Monday-Thursday, 8:30 am - 12:00 noon Instructor: Kim Kelly Cost: $0

Description: This camp is specifically designed for newly matriculating Epiphany students in grades 4-5
who would like to be ready for Singapore Math prior to the start of school. We want every new Epiphany
fourth through fifth grader to feel ready for their upcoming math; therefore, we offer this camp free of
charge. Mixed in with the math instruction will be activities and games designed to get the kids moving
their bodies. The camp fee includes instruction, supplies, and a camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a
snack, a filled water bottle, and a great attitude! Register directly at this link. Contact Tahira Copland,
Director of Admissions, tcopland@epiphanyglobalschool.org, for more information.

Minimum: 2 campers Maximum: 10 campers Location: White Building, Henderson Campus

New Student Spanish Camp Newly Matriculating Grades 4-6

Monday-Friday, 1:00 – 4:00 pm Instructor: Katherinne Wawrzonek Cost: $0
Description: This camp is specifically designed for newly matriculating Epiphany students in grades 4-6
who have little to no experience with Spanish. This camp will introduce Spanish in a fun and useful way
that will give campers some comfortability before beginning Spanish class in the fall. The camp fee
includes instruction, supplies, and a camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a snack, a filled water bottle,
and a great attitude! Register directly at this link. Contact Tahira Copland, Director of Admissions,
tcopland@epiphanyglobalschool.org, for more information.

Minimum: 2 campers Maximum: 12 campers Location: Trent Campus, classroom

Kick Start Kindergarten Newly Matriculating Kindergarteners
Monday-Friday, 8:30 am – 12:00 noon Instructor: Hannah All & Ana Lopez Cost: $175
Description: Incoming Falcon Kindergarteners will get a kick start on listening skills, daily routines, gross
and fine motor activities, and art projects. We will take a tour, play games, have center time, and get
ready to start school! This camp is a great way to introduce full-day Kindergarten in a half-day setting.
Camp fee includes instruction, materials, and camp T-shirt. Campers should bring a filled water bottle
and a snack.

Minimum: 8 campers Maximum: 36 campers Location: Sparks Hall, Henderson Campus

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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August 7

New Student Digital Orientation Newly Matriculating Grades 6-12

Monday, August 7, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon or 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm Instructor: Lisa Haidt Cost: $0

Description: This camp is specifically designed for newly matriculating Epiphany students in grades 6-12.

The camp will focus heavily on introducing students to the learning and communicative platforms that

Epiphany students are required to master: Rediker portal, school email, Google Classroom, etc. Students

should bring the electronic device (laptop or tablet) that they plan to use when school starts. Register

directly at this link. Contact Tahira Copland, Director of Admissions, tcopland@epiphanyglobalschool.org,

for more information.

Minimum: 2 campers Maximum: 18 campers Location: Trent Campus, classroom

For more information, contact summer@epiphanyglobalschool.org
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